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CHAS. W. CRANK, at No. 42HMontgomery 

•troot. is Sole Agont for the Eureka Daily 
Srntixkl in Son rancisco. Porno ns in that 

city hnving business with this offico are re- 

q io«tod to communicate with him. 

ALF. CHARTZ is authorised to receive sud- 

sjriptions for the Szrrism. and collect for 
the samo in this town. All persons in Eu- 
reka .wing for subscriptions will make 
payment to him. 

THE NEWS. 

The House Republicans held a cau- 

cus yesterday to name two members 
Of the Commission. The House Dem- 

ocrats will select three members to- 

morrow. Both Senate caucuses prob- 
ably made their selections— three Re 

publicans ar.d two Democrats—yestor- 
day. 

The four Justices will select their 
fifth associate on Tuesday. 

The President has expressed to a 

United Slates Senator the most unqual- 
ified approval of the bill. He 

probably signed it before we went to 

press. 
Hayes’ friends fear the Oregon and 

the Florida oases. They have no fear 
of Louisiana. 

Tbe Ashtabula Inquest is establish- 

ing a gross, if not a wilful, disregard 
of human life. 

Russia has issued a memorandum 
to Europe. She says she means war. 

The Pope and the Cardinals are still 

mopping out the tide of civil law. 

The House Committee lias reported 
In favor of the member from Colorado. 
This disposes of one wild rumor. 

The iujunetiou war in South Caro- 

lina progresses. 
The Commissioner of Internal Rev- 

enue apologizes for the suit against 
Tildeu, but orders it to be prosecuted. 

Suicide in Brooklyn, (Cal.) 
Shipwreck at tbe Marquesas. 
Later — Hoar, of Massachusetts, 

and Garfield, of Ohio, bave been se- 

lected by the House Republicans as 

two members of tbe Electoral Com- 

mission. ^ 

THE VOTE. 

We attach great importance to the 
overwhelming majorities by which 
the bill to provide for the electoral 
count passed both Houses of Congress, 
and to the prompt and decided terms 
in which the President has in advance 

expressed his approval of the meas- 

ure. We regard the whole proceeding 
as a solemn and decisive declaration in 
favor of law and order, and of the per- 
petuation of our Government under 
constitutional forms and guarantees. 
It is a rebuke to that partisan malig- 
nity which, while magnifying the 
mote in its neighbor's eye, refuses even 

to acknowledge the beam in its own 

eye. It justifies the noble words spok- 
en in England on the same day by Sir 

Stafford Northcote, and it will strength- 
en our credit and add to our prestige 
in the eyes of all foreign peoples. It 
assures us that the dread cloud of Mex 
icanization and civil war which lias 
been lowering over us is dispelled, and 
that the sun of peace and prosperity 
will continue to shine on us with un- 

dimmed glory. Such an exhibition of 
self-control, and of devotion to law and 
order has never before been witnessed 
in the history of any Government or 

any people. Nearly fifty millions of 

people of strong political convictions, 
and full of native courage, are almost 
equally divided in honest belief as to 

the rights of two conflicting govern- 
ments to the supreme power iu the 
land. Each holds its faith firmly, be- 
lieving in its justice. In any other na- 

tion the God of battles would be ap- 
pealed to to settle the mighty question. 
Among any other people the tierce 
flame of civil war would long since 
have been enkindled by tbe factions, 
and our hands have been clutching at 

our neighbors’ throats. 
With us, bow different is the case. 

In this great country where almost 
every man is trained to the use of 
arms, we pass through the most dan- 
gerous of political convulsions without 
firing a single shot. Two grave bodies 
of men meet in solemn conclave, and, 
unmoved by the storm o/ party passion 
raging around them, weigh the prece- 
dents of a hundred years, pass upon 
the legal interpretation of a clause in 
a written instrument, and pronounce 
an opinion determining the questiou 
which threatened to deluge the land 
with blood; and the strife of party is 
stilled and the whole nation, obedient 
to Its constituted authorities, contented- 
ly accepts the deoision. The American 
people have good reason to be proud 
of this day, for it has witnessed a vie 
tory greater than that which caluminat- 
ed at Appomattox, a victory secured 
solely by a noble obedience to law and 
and devotion to oountry, and unstained 
with a brother’s blood. 

Hunting a Murderer.—Quite a 
number of men are out hunting for 
Graham, the murderer of El holm, in 
Six-mile canyon. This zeal to catch a 
criminal is inspired by the reward 
promised for his capture. The county 
offers $300, and $'200 will be given from 
the estate of the deceased. How Gra- 
ham can manage to live in the hills 
when they are three feet deep with 
snow, is a marvel. It is more than 
possible that he has been helped out of 
the country by night, as might easily 
have been don9.—O0IU Hill Nwjs. 

Death oe Or.n Piute.—VVe regret 
to learn Irom the Iteno Gazette that J, 
IC. Lovejoy, an old member of the 

fraternity of the art preservative, died 
on his ranch, near Verdi, on Thursday 
morning last. His death was caused 

by the rupture of a blood vessel dur- 

ing a tit of coughing. The Gazette 

sfcys: 
Deceased was at times, during sev- 

eral years, connected with J. V. Lewis, 
of tliis place, and was quite a genius, 
although very erratic and impulsive. 
His style was incisive and bitter, and 
he spared none whom he attacked. 
Lovejoy started The Old Piute, in 
Washoe City, some years since, and 
afterward iss:ued a paper of t lie same 

name in Virginia. The.-e were not 

long-lived, however, and the ediior 
turned rancher and made his homo 
near Verdi, where, after a residence of 
several years, lie died. 

THE VOTE IN THE SENATE. 

In the present crisis the details of 

the vote in the Senate must prove of 

interest to our readers. Our telegraphic 
dispatches summarized this vote as 

47 to 17, but in the details, as tele- 

graphed, only 63 names are given; 46 

ayes and 17 noes. These names we 

have aleady published. In consider- 

ing the details of the vote, we find 

them classified politically as follows: 
Aye—Republicans.:.'-\ 
Aye—Democrats.-.*■> 
No—Republicans—.. 
No—Democrats. 
Absent—Kepubiicuns. b 
Absent—Democrats.. S 

Vacancy—Louisiana 1 
Vice President...——.-. 1 

Total...~a 
We may dismiss the consideration 

of the Democratic vote, for this bene- 

ficent measure, although not a party 
te-t, received the support of all the 
Democratic Senators except Elton, of 

Connecticut, a crotchety old lawyer, 
and a politician of the school of John 
C. Calhoun, who fails to realise that 
we have had a flood which has obliter- 
ated the old party landmarks. The 

Republicans who voted for the bill 
were Cragin of New Hampshire, Ed- 
munds and Morrill of Vermont, Dawes 

and Boutwell ot Massachusetts, Bum- 
side of Rhode Island, Ccnkling of New 

York, Frelingliuvsen of New Jersey, 
Robertson of South Carolina, Alcorn 
of Mississippi, Christiancy of Mich- 

igan, Wright and Allison of Iowa, 
Howe of Wisconsin, McMillan and 
Windom of Minnesota, Chafieo and 

Teller of Colorado, Jones and Sharon 
of Nevada, and Booth of California. 
In the list of Republicans who voted 
in opposition to the measure, but two 

names of the former great senatorial 
leaders appear—Sherman of Ohio and 
Morton of Indiana. Of ten New Eng- 
land Republicans, seven voted ior the 

bill, one (Anthony of Rhode Island) 
was absent, and two (Blaino and Ham- 

lin of Maine) were in the minority. Of 

the Republican Senators from the 
Southern States, two (Alcorn of Missis 

sippi and Robertson ofSouth Carolina) 
voted aye, and soven voted no. One 

(Spencer of Alabama) was absent. 

Of the Pacific coast Senators, the only 
noes were Sargent of California and 
Mitchell of Orogon. 

A fair consideration ol the vote leads 
us to the conclusion that it was sup- 
ported by the entire business interests 
of the community, and that the oppo- 
sition in the Senate—witli three or lour 

brilliant exceptions—was only sus- 

tained ny tlie corruptionists of the North 
and carpet-bag element of the South. 
The exceptions, among whom we may 
name Morton and Shortnan, may be 
classed as intractables. 

James McKnight, the man whose 
throat was cut by Hicks recently, at 

Virginia City, is in a fair way to re- 

cover. 

The ravages of diphtheria and 
throat difficulties generally are becom 
ing alarming among the childreu at 

Virginia City. 

INDIAN WAR CLAIMS. 
The Virginia Chronicle's legislative 

correspondent says: 
Attorney General Kittrell’s adverse 

report upon the payment of tho White 
Pine Indian war claims, amounting in 
the aggregate to shout $12,000, promises 
to give the Eureka Senators—Cassidy 
and-Baker (twoof the brightest mem- 
bers in the Senate, by the way)—an 
opportunity to tell of the many ‘‘trials 
by tire and flood ” suffered by tho In- 
dian war veterans of Eastern Nevada, 
as a stand off for the occasional bun 
comb indulged in by that portion of 
the Senate desiring to see Hayes inau- 
gurated, and a peaceful solution of the 
presidential muddle assured by 
throwing dice for the Chief Magistracy. 
The virtue of the bill making the ap- 
propriation is indisputable, and the 
debt will probably be paid. 

The Resolution.—Following isjthe 
resolution Introduced in the Senate, 
on Friday, by Senator Cassidy, 
tendering thanks to the Nevada 

Senatorst,for voting in favor of the com- 

promise measure: 

Whereas, The recent strenuous and 
patriotic endeavors of the United 
Slates Senate to bring about a peaceful 
solution of the great questions involved 
in the recent presidential contest, have 
been crowned with success; ami, 

Whereas, The Honorable Senators, 
J. P. Jones and William Sharon of Ne- 
vada, gave their powerful influence in 
that behalf; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That l he thanks of the 
Senate, the Assembly concurring, on 
behalf of the people of tit is State nre 

hereby tendered to the Honorable Sen 
ators mentioned, and that a copy of 
this instrument be transmitted to 
Hon«. J. P. Jones and William Sharon 
by telegraph. 

The resolution was referred to the 
Committee ou Federal Relations. 

EASTERN DISPATCHES. 

Ey Ovorland Telegraph. 

[SPKCIAI. TO Till DAI I.Y NKNTINKIj.j 

WASHINGTON. 

CLERICAL PROGRESS OF THE 

ELECTORAL BILL. 

PARTY CAUCUSES IN BOTH 
HOUSES. 

The Probable Points at Issue. 

OB AST’S VIEWS. 

Washington, Jan. 26. 
The Compromise bill is already en- 

rolled by Hie Enrolling Clerk of the 

.Senate, and will be signed by the Pres- 
ident pro tern, as soon as tlie Senate 

meets at 11 o’clock tomorrow, for 

which purpose the Senate adjourned. 
It will be transmitted to the President 
as soon as possible; perhaps by noon 

to-morrow; and if iie signs it a joint 
committee will meet in the Hall of the 
Hnusd, on Thursday next, for the pur- 
pose of counting the electoral vote. 

A caucus of Republican members of 
the House of Representatives will be 
held tomorrow morning, and a caucus 
of Democrats on Monday evening, lor 
the purpose of selecting five members 
10 represent the House on the Com- 
mission provided by the Electoral 
Count bill. Three tnembsrs will bo 
Democrats and two Republicans. 

The respective caucuses will do 
termine upon those whom they will 
elect in ti e House. 

The Republican and Democratic 
Senators will hold similar caucuses, 
pertiaps, to-morrow, and elect three 
Republicans and two Democrats, 

Associate Justice? Clifford, Miller, 
Strong and Field designated by the 
bill, will, on Tuesday next, select an- 
other Associate Justice as the fifth ju- 
dicial member of the Commission. 
Associate Justice Clifford will be pres- 
ident of the Commission. 

Chicago, Jan. 26. 
A Tribune Washington special says: 

Hayes’ chief danger lies, according to 
some, in the Oregon returns; and, ac- 

cording to others, in the Florida re- 
turns. It is believed that the Lottisi- 
ana vote is settled by the legal juris- 
diction of the Returning Hoard, which 
is unassailable. It is not clear that the 
Florida board exceeded its authority. 
The Democrats will make a strong at- 
tempt to have only two Oregon votes 
counted and to make a tie and throw 
the election into tiie House. The Re- 
publicans do not believe the Commis- 
sion will be so unfair as to reject one 
vote on account of disqualification, as 
tiie same rule would cost Tilden one 
vote in New Jersey,one in Virginiaand 
one in Missouri, could the cases in 
the'O States be reached; but tiie Coin- 
mission can not apply the rule to the 
ineligible Democratic electors there, 
tlioiu being no double returns trout 
these Stales. 

New York, Jan. 27. 
The Herald's Washington special 

says: One of the Southern Senators, 
who called on the President to day 
relative to the appointments in his 
State, found him thoroughly informed 
in all the minor details and general 
principles of the electoral bill. Grant 
first made allusion to the discussion 
which its passage in the Senate has 
provoked, and said lie not only gave 
his approval to the bill, but was per- 
fectly satisfied that in the absence of a 

provision in the Constitution for count- 

ing the vote, the present emergency, 
from its unusual character, demands 
some satisfactory method of se'tling 
doubts and disputes about the election. 
This was absolutely necessary. He 
said that unless it. was done, whoever 
might be inaugurated could not enter 

upon the discharge of his duties with 
that efficiency and ability which the 
interests of the county would require 
during the next four years. To do 
that, needed the acquiescence of all 
parties in the rightfulueeg of his title. 
It was necessary that tile people should 
feel perfectly convinced that beheld the 
position justly, in order to set at rest 
all discontent and opposition. 

The World's Washington special 
says: The Republican leaders are de- 
termined to employ able counsel be- 
fore the Commission—Kvarts being 
named. Nothing is known as to the 
action of the Democrats in this regard. 
Kvarts has been here for some days 
and very freely expressed his opposi- 
tion to the bill, and his doleful appre- 
hensions that it was very improper, 
and that there is trouble to come out 
of it. 

Washington, Jan. 27. 
All telegrams in relation to the Ore- 

gon case, passing between New York 
and Oregon during December, are In 
the hands of the Senate Committee, 
hut not yet examined. 

Washington, Jan. 27. 
The Republican caucus chose Gar- 

field and Hoar as representatives cf the 
party on the House branch to llietri- 
partite Kleeioral Commission. McCre- 
ary declined the nomination. Hoar had 
42 votes to 40 for Hale. Garfield was 
the unanimous choice. 

Washington, Jan. 27. 
HOUSE. 

Knott, from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, in the case of Belford, the Colorado 
Representative, reported favoring his 
admission, and said lie would call itup 
for action on Tuesday. 

The certificates of four members, is- 
sued 4by tlie Louisiana Returning 
Board, were presented. 

Miscellaneous Eastern News. 

THE ASHTABULA INQUEST. 

Ashtaiiula, Jan. 26. 
In the Coroner’s inquest to-day, 

James M. Stebbms, a jeweler of Ash- 
labula, told a graphic story of llie dis- 
aster, and ot tlie inactivity of the Fire 
Department, claiming to be acting un- 
der orders of tlie chief, and declared 
that many lives would have been 
saved but for their inefficiency and 
refusal to throw water. The inquest 

proceeds daily, but few new facts come 

out. 
Columbia, S. C., Jan. 26 

Judge Mackay has granted a prelimin- 
ary injunction restraining Slate Treas- 
urer Cardoza and Comptroller General 
Dunn from drawing any warrants or 

paying out funds from the State Treas- 
ury under theappropriation bill passed 
bv the Mackay House at its late ses- 

sion, upon the ground that that body 
was not a legal House of Representa- 
tives. 

New York, Jan 27. 
Groeno B. Ratlin. Commissioner of 

Internal Revenue, lias sent a letter to 
United States Attorney Bliss acknowl- 
edging the receipt of a note from the 
latter advising Commissioner Kaurn 
ot the institution of a suit against Hon. 
S. J. Tilden, for the recovery of $150,- 
000 unpaid taxes, duo upon income. 
The Commissioner writes to Bliss: 
"Your action in this matter has my 
approval. My aim has been to treat 
Mr. Tilden just as I would any other 
citizen. If he owes Government taxes 
and declines to pay them, I see no 

reason by which lie should be exempt 
Irom prosecution more Ran other cit- 

izens. While the canvass lasted I 
thought it unnecessary and unwise to 
institute proceedings against him, and 
tile instructions from this office of 
September 26, 1876, to you in regard 
to suits for income taxes, were Hie 
same that were given lo a number of 
other United States District Attorneys 
when it was believed that taxes of that 
description were due. I trust you will 
put y.iur successor in possession of all 
tlie facts in connection with the sub- 
ject, so that when the time comes for 
trial he will lie prepared to present 
the cause of the United State* in such 
a manner as the merits of the case re- 

quire. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

THE CZAR'S PROGRAMME. 

The Pope and the Law. 

Paris, Jan. 26. 
The following are the details of the 

proposed Russian memorandum: 
Russia will remind the European Pow- 
ers that, in consequence of the refusal 
of Austria. France ani England to 

participate itt this programme, Ru*sia 
has entered upon a more direct and 
individual intervention, and the Czar 
has announced his intention to act 
alone if necessary, and exact by force 
Irotn Turkey what Russia knew could 
not be otherwise obtained. Russia 
joined the Conference because of re- 

spect to tlie pactic w ishes of Europe, 
and so as to permit the Porte to show 
the lull extent of its ill will. Russia 
agreed to reduce her demands to a 

minimum. Henceforth Russia thinks 
herself entitled to reckon on the con- 
tinued collective efforts of Europe, 
whose record for common ulterior ac- 
tion lias not been destroyed by tlie 
conclusion of the Conference. The 
memorandum concludes by stating 
that Russia proposes shortly to sub- 
mit a programme, to which she hopes 
to obtain the adhesion of the Powers. 

Rome, Jan. 26. 
The congregation of Cardinals, which 

was ordered by the Pope to examine 
the clerical abuses bill, has unani- 
mously declared that it violates tlie 
liberty of the clergy. It is stated that 
the Pope will publicly protest. 

The audiences at the Vatican were 

suspended to day, because ol the 
Pope’s indisposition. 

PACIFIC COAST DISPATCHES. 

FROM CALIFORNIA. 

SHIP BURNED AT SEA. 

Family Troubles Caused It, 

ACCTDKXT AT THE SAVAUE NIKE. 

San Francisco, Jan. 27. 
The schooner John Kright, from Ta- 

hiti, brings the nows of the burning at 
sea of the Uritish ship Ada Irondale. 
The crew escaped to the Marquo-as in 
boats. The sldp was bound hare with 
coal from Ardrossan and was recently 
dropped from the list of expected ar- 
rivals on account of its delay. 

San Francisco, Jan. 27. 
Mrs. John Dean suicided at Erook- 

lyn last night with strychnine. Cause: 
supposed family troubles. 

Virginia, Jan. 27. 
The pump rod of the -Savage mine, 

which was broken on Thursday night, 
was repaired this moring. When oper- 
ations were about to resume, another 
break occurred, causing a delay of 
several houm, during which time the 
water rose to a poiut 10 feet above the 
1000 foot level. 

FEN A Nil MI MS OH*. 
Says tlie Carson Tibunt: Speaker 

Might-la was presented Thursday 
morning with a splendid ivory gavel 
by the Third Mouse of the legisla- 
ture. Joseph Woodruff, Clerk of the 
House, read the presentation speeob. 
Tito presentation was made immedi- 
ately alter the reading or the journal, 
and the Senate took a recess in order 
to he present. 

The Enterprise says: The Sulro tun- 
nel, at the measurement on the 22d 
instant, had a total length to the head- 
er of 15,717 feet; made from the 15th 
to the 22d, 92 teet. Measurements are 
made on Hie 1st, 8th, 15th and 22d of 
eacii month. 

Under the appropriate head of “ A 
Damnable Deed,” the Enterj>rise re- 
ntes the following: 

Monday morning Mr. Parent, fire- 
man at the C. and C. shaft, just after 
the whistle had blown and the morn- 
ing shift came on, found the blow off 
valves of two sets of boilers open. 
Mad he not noticed this fact just as he 
did, probably the whole place would 
have blown up. The effect of open- 
ing these blow-off valves is to let the 
water out ot the boilers, and every- 
body knows what follows when such a 
tiling occurs. Ily whomsoever done, 
this is certainly one of the most dam- 
nable ot all died* which we have 
been called upon to chronicle for a 
long time;_ 

The legislators of Connecticut have 
appointed a committee to consider the 
abolition of the doatb penalty. 

_MARRIED. 
VFInn»mucca, January 22—J. C. llodgman to 

to Miss F. A. Caldwell. 
p————————pf—Mfp—apf 

NKVT TO-DA >. 

LOST. 
OX SATURDAY, JANUARY 2*. OX 

Main or Spring street, a child’s gold 
bracelet. Tho finder will be suitably re- 
warded by leaving tho ram* at the residence 
of JOS. WINZELL, South Spring street. 

Eureka, January 27,1877. ja28-lw 

LOST. 
#15 REWARD. 

10ST0NTHE EVENING OF THE 2«th 
j instunt, between tho Atlas mino and 

Fiske’s corral,In Goodwin Canyon, a silver 
watch (Waltham manufacture), six-ounce 
caso, No. -, with a buckskin string and 
key umached to it. Tho nbove roward will be 
paid tur tho return of tho watch at S. A311- 
1M’3 store. 

Eureka, Jan. 27,1877. ja27-lw<' 

FISKE’S 

LUNCH HOUSE, 
South Mnln Street. 

CHARLES FISKE, : : : PROPRIETOR. 

rpHE TAREK* OF THIN 
X eatablishuiont uro at nil aea- 
aopa furni«hod with the boat to bo/ 
found in tbeCaiilurnia and Hast-' 
•rn markets. 1 am ut all times pleased to s.«e 

mi old friends and customers, and as many 
new ones as may please to patronizo me. 

Meals at All Hours, Day or Xlight. 
CHARLES FISKE. 

Eureka, Nerada, Jan. 2d, 1877. j28»ti 

JOHN GODFREY, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

.T. M U R P H Y, 
HAS REMOVED IJ1S BOOT SHOP TO THE 

SILVKK BBICK Bt'II.MSU, 
North Main Street, adjoiningO.o, Thacher’f. 

HA VINO PURCHASED THE EN- 
tire interest of .lames Murphy, 

he will moke to order 

All Kindn ofllootH, 
Hnperlor to any In Eureka. 

Ili* atock of cuatora-mado boot* on hand, ha 

ia bound to cloaa out for raah. 

('nil and Mat what Bargain* yon 
ran get. 

OS'Kepairinf dona in tha noataat mannar. 

ja!4-Z7tf 

GRAND BALL 

BY . 

BEATIFIC LODGE NO. 7, 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
AT 

Bigelow’s llall, * 

ON 

Thursday Evening, Feb. 22, 1877. 

t'onim.ttee of Invitation. 

M B Bartlott 
A C Bishop 
11 K Knicht 
A Bassanti 
K K Dnd*e 
P l>«|iannh >r 
B Brandt 
N Clerk 
T J llarlnn 
K M Beatty 
A <1 .Snetsintrer 
J C Bockwood 
J B llinckloy 

w c Gallagher 
C L Itroy 
Wm Kmery 
>S I) Wyman 
J) Manheim 
II It McKee 
W II Davenport 
.1 C Ilrown 
W II Stowoll 
CC Carpenter 
It W McKen/.te 
N A Chandler 

Committee of Arri»u*cmeiil*. 

J C Lockwood 
J L Hinckley 
C L Hroy 

W II Stowell 
K M lioatty 
Hank Kuifht 

floor Director. 

W 11 Damn port 

floor Hanairn 

K M lie* tty 
1) Manheim 
11 U McKee 

C C Carpenter 
t) W MuJCeniie 

Reception Committee. 

E K Duties 
N A Chandler 

A C Biahop 
J 0 Lockwood 

JaCT-tl 

DAVII) LUNDBOM 
ASBAYZJR. 

Office: Mnlu •tract, oppAalte the Flo- 
ueer KmlaurMt, 

aorAccurate aatayt guaranteed. 

A SMALL ADVANCE FROM MY FOR- 
MER very low ratea will bo charged in 

the futuro, though foea will atill be kept 
rcmonnblc aa ooaalbln. 

Slraugora uio required to pay in advene* 
Eurek e. AuguatiU. 1K73. au£t-tf 

J. W. PACK, D. D. a.. 

DENTIST. — Kirst-oliis work, 
at dan Franaiaco price*. r 

Offlca at tha corner of Main and' 
Clark atreota, orar Dunkal’i itore. ja2o--tf I 

MI8CEL LA NEO US. 

MAX. OBERFELDER, 

^SSiGNEE OF THE ESTATE OF 

JOHN SCHINDLER, 

BANKRUPT, 

Hereby gives notice that ho (fill oommonce 

Belling at 

Public Auction, 
-ON- 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1877, 
The large and well selected stock of 

Dry Goods, 

Clothing’, 

Hoots, 

Slioes, 

l£tc., 
TO TDK HIGHEST BIDDER. 

Said goods are to be sold for the benefit of 

the creditor!, regardleie ef eoit. 

Hyland'a Brick Building, earner 

4 lark anil Uael elreela, Knreka. 
Knreka, January, 23. 1877. ja24-10t 

THE CHEAPEST 

Clothing House 

IN EUREKA. 

r>. BERWIN, 

OrCCKSSORTO JAKE COIIK.V A BRO., 

will sell bis large and woll-selected stock of 

Custom-made Clothing, 
Which Camilla principally of genllanaen'l 

Furnishing Goods, 

With a general assortment of 

HATS, 

TRUNKS, 

VALISES and 

BLANKETS, 

All of w^iich I propoae to sell at unprecs- 
donted low prices. 

Call, examine. and satisfy your- 
selves. 

P. BERWIN. 
Eureka. January 4, 1*77. ja-VIm 

NOTICE OF IMPORTANCE 
-TO — 

THE PUBLIC 
—or— 

EUREKA AND VICINITY. 

BOOKS! BOOKS! 
f|■'ll K UNDERSIGNED, BEING DKSIR- 
I ou* to make a change in thoir store be- 

tween tho 1st end 10th of Kobruary noil, 
offer to tho public their 

ENTIRE LIBRARY 

By the sot, at ono-half of it a former prices, 
or at tiO per cent, by tho single volume. 1’ri- 
vnto familiot wishing to purcbaso a few val- 
uable 

Books to Adorn their Parlor Tablet 
Can do no belter than to call at once and se- 

lect w hatover they desire before it is sold- 
All books 

Not Sold bjr the 10th of February 

Will be shipped to another piece. 1’erlie* 
hiving our books on hand will please return 
tho same before thf .Mb of Kobruary. " * 

will continue to keep on hand a largo 
STOCK OK CIGARS AND TOBACCO, 

Stationery.school-books, cutlery, toye, »n<{ 
notions nr all kinde, and will ba thankful 1° 

the public for thoir patronage in our line ui 

*°° *■ 
J. LEVIN A CO. 

Euraka. Jan. 3T. 1877. J27-3w 

rupture. 
Dr. SHERMAN, THE GREAT AND R£ 

noivned Rupture Curer, will be ■" r"“i 
city on the 24 th or 3>th of this moeln-*", 
.11 those that are ruptured, both ni»l° “ 

female, can consult him daily in ret*ra w 

their ruptures. 
All those who desire to nv.il tbemselvs* 

tho benefit oi his skill in the adaptation 01 P. 
method of cure for all forme ef f*d“.,i 
Hernia or Rupture, will do well to call »“ 

see him. Consnltetion free. 
_ 

The terms of charge can only be given o 

eiaminatiun of the caso. , 
A a Rupture is daily liablo to dinplme**"*?1 * 

inflammation and strangulation fro® tne 

jurious pressure ef a truss, those whe 
a permanent e ire should not proerosttn 
until it is too late. 

... 

The best of references will bo 
those that I have cured-persons that 

perfectly responsible. 
1 have likenesses of bad caeol bfporo tr 

merit, and aftor cured; and 1 desiro that 
poisons that are ruptured, both male M 

female, will call and see them for their 
•ttUelautlon. DR. SHERMAN- 

Virginia City, Jannary 10, 1«77- Ja»-l« 


